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Message from Director
I have great pleasure in once again presenting the annual report of
HEED (Holistic Empowerment through Enterprise Development),
the micro enterprise development program of YGro. HEED is a vital
pillar cutting across different programs of YGro towards its mission of
demonstrating Christ’s love in empowering the poor in Sri Lanka
HEED moved in to Vavuniya district during the year and works with
farmers in the Nedunkerny area thus now working in 6 districts in Sri
Lanka serving communities of different languages, faith and background. Whilst we focus on the poor who cannot obtain loans due to
lack of collateral. HEED’s majority of clients are women and widows
who head their families and are the main bread winner for their families. Thus HEED empowers women to be independent and also support the families that depend on them.
HEED also enables the dairy farmers to procure cross breed cows
through giving loans in villages where YGro is involved in uplifting poor
farmers through Dairy development. The farmers are thus benefitting
from the multi interventional approach of YGro.

HEED has issued more than 10,000 loans so far in the 6
districts across Sri Lanka. As an organization committed to
economic sustainability, our staff work directly with these
prospective business owners for three to five years, providing
training and resources to develop self-sustaining businesses.
Our aim is to empower these men and women holistically
who in turn will provide employment to others in the village,
thus enabling the communities to be empowered.
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The staffs are committed to serving the poor and build a personal relationship
with these clients and closely monitor their challenges and progress. The appreciation of the board and partners go out to each and every member of our staff
who works tirelessly despite their own difficulties.
Their contributions, advice and understanding of the challenges we face provide encouragement in difficult times. Special mention needs to be made of
our partner PEER Servants, USA who invest much in building the capacity of our
staff and quality of the program.
God has blessed HEED in making it a blessing to those who otherwise may
not have had the opportunity to earn a decent living for themselves. HEED has
earned a name in the areas it works as a program that has a concern for the
poor.
Though there is much demand for the loans and opportunity to serve the poor,
our expansion is stifled due to the lack of capital. Another challenge we face in
the post war situation is that the poor are approached by many money lenders
and the danger of over indebtedness can cause to lose all they have gained so
far. Our staffs along with the local authorities are involved in bringing awareness
of this danger.
The Government of Sri Lanka has declared 2017 as the year to eradicate poverty
from Sri Lanka. We are glad that in some small way we can contribute towards
this. We also believe that it is a God given mandate to us to serve the poor and
holistically empower them. As HEED continues to serve God through empowering the poor, we invite you to join with us in this journey and be fulfilled as the
Lord uses us to change the lives and situations of the poor in Sri Lanka.

Sathy Kulasingham
Director, HEED
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Vision
The poor who lack resources becoming selfemployed earning livelihoods and being
holistically empowered

Mission
To transfer capital, skills, knowledge, ensure
success of the enterprises and build long term
relationships

YGRO and HEED work from a Christian basis and seek to demonstrate the love of Christ through all of their activities.
Therefore, we serve indiscriminately to alleviate poverty and do not distinguish by race, religion, creed or any other divide.
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HEED Operations
HISTORY
HEED (Holistic Empowerment through Enterprise Development) is a program under
taken by YGro, a Sri Lanka based non-governmental charity organization, established
with the mission of addressing the economic, social and developmental needs of the
destitute and the poor. The concept of micro loans to the most vulnerable segments of
society was born in 2001, through a project that focused in the island of Mannar. Onthe ground experience during this period enabled the project to grow in the Northern
district. The seed capital (USD 500) provided by the Geneva Global Research was
utilized to serve a portfolio of 18 clients.

Operations expand to the
Vavuniya District was
Kurunagala District, proadded to the program with
   The first micro-lending project
viding 136 loans
52 loans.
start in the island of Mannar 												
																
																

2001				

2003

2008			

Heed operations expand to
the Jaffna District with 13 loans

2009

Expansion to Batticaloa
with 50 loans

Cumulative Number
of Loans

As indicated by the graph, there has been
an increase in the number of loan accounts
over the years, reflecting the steady progress of the program. By the end of 2015,
HEED had disbursed approximately 11,000
loans valued at over USD three million in
five districts. Women who are socially and
culturally marginalized make up more than
74% of the portfolio.

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
4000+ 5000+ 6000+ 7000+ 9000+ 11000+
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2015

Geographic Coverage
1. Jaffna

Staff: 6
Clients: 4,487

Jaffna was severely affected by
Sri Lanka’s 30-year old conflict.
Clients are motivated and eager
to rebuild their lives.
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2. Mannar
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Staff: 2
Clients: 2,098

As in the case of Jaffna and
Batticaloa, Manner was deeply
affected by conflict. Fishing is the
main trade of this area.
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3. Madampe
(Kurunagala district)

4

Staff: 4
Clients: 2,708

The main sources of income in
the Madampe area are trade and
small industries. Madampe has
been affected by conflict and
poverty.
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4. Batticaloa
Staff: 5
Clients: 1,671

Clients in the Batticaloa district
are primarily farmers.

5. Vavuniya
Staff: 1
Loans: 52

HEED program was launched this
year in this branch. Agriculture is
the main livelihood activity in this
area.
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HEED Governance
The YGro Board oversees and directs all matters pertaining to HEED through a subcommittee called the Finance and Administrative Committee (FACOM). Formed in 2010,
FACOM implements its decisions through the HEED Board Committee, which consists of two
executives and three non-executive members.
The primary responsibility of the HEED board is (1) to ensure the vision and mission of HEED is
achieved; (2) provide the policies and framework to guide operations; and (3) review the work
of the Operations Director. The HEED Board meets four times a year to decide on the broader
goals for HEED and to monitor its progress.
The decisions of the HEED Board Committee are implemented by the Operations Director,
who is responsible for the day-to-day operations of all the HEED centers in the country. There
are four regional heads reporting to the Operations Director, with daily, weekly, and monthly
status updates being provided from each geographical location. The Operations Director is
assisted by the Central Service Unit (CSU) Program Coordinator in Colombo who coordinates
with all the centers in the districts. The Program Coordinator monitors the programs and
prepares the monthly management reports for the HEED program.

HEED Goals
Short term
· Achieve the goals set out in the 2016 annual plan in relation to loan portfolio
growth and sustainability.
· Maintain a cash balance to 10% - 15% of loan portfolio.
Long term
· Goal of operational self-sufficiency by achieving 110%.
· Reduce the 30-day PAR indicator to less than 5%.
· Clients to be economically empowered and their lives socially and spiritually impacted.
· Expand in to other geographical areas.
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Organizational Structure

YGro BOARD
Governance
FACOM
Secretary
Management
Colombo

Operations
Director
Center Coordinator
CSU Coordinator

Operations
Districts

Program Coordinator

Field Staff

Accounts Staff
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74%

SRI LANKA

POPULATION

20.3 MILLION
PER CAPITA GDP

$11,168
GDP GROWTH (2015)

4.8%
RELIGION

Sri Lanka Snapshot
QUICK FACTS
•

Sri Lankan culture dates back
about 2,500 years

•

At 25,000 sq miles, Sri Lanka is
about the size of the U.S. state
of West Virginia

•

Sri Lanka has the highest
biodiversity density in Asia and
is home to 24 wildlife reserves

•

Sri Lanka is the world’s 2nd
largest exporter of tea

•

Sri Lanka is the oldest
democracy in South Asia

•

Sri Lanka’s civil war killed more
than 50,000 people

•

The 2004 Asian tsunami killed
over 35,000 people in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka is a tropical island country in the northern Indian Ocean off
the coast of India. The country’s recent history has been marred by a
thirty-year civil war, which ended in 2009.
Although Sri Lanka experienced significant economic growth
between 2002 and 2009, poverty is still very widespread. In 2010,
23% of the population lived on less than $2 a day. Poverty is
particularly pervasive in the districts of Batticaloa (in the Eastern
Province), Jaffna (in the Northern Province), Moneragala (in the
Uva Province) and elsewhere. Many Sri Lankans who are no longer
classified as poor still live within 20% of the poverty line, and are
highly vulnerable to economic fluctuations.
Sri Lanka faces a number of issues as the country seeks to transition
into an upper-middle income country, including inequitable
economic growth, outdated public policy and public spending
practices, and insufficient incentives for private sector development.

Census and economic data from Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, Retrieved Dec 9 2015; and International Monetary Fund, Retrieved Dec 9 2015
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Loan Products
LOAN PRODUCTS
Cycle1
Cycle2
Cycle3
Cycle4
Cycle5

9 Months
12 Months
15 Months
18 Months
24 Months

LOAN PORTFOLIO BY USE
AGRICULTURE 31%

207
345
448
552
690

FISHING 14%
POULTRY 13%
DAIRY 10%
SMALL ENTERPRISE 19%
OTHER 13%

LOAN APPROVAL PROCESS
Meet the potential client and obtain endorsements from the
District Secretary and Grama Nilathari (two local authorities
who verify the residency of the client).
Receive completed application forms and business plan from the
prospective client.

Conduct field visits to verify the data given in the application form, in
particular the following:
• Verify the residential address of the client and assess poverty criteria.
• Investigate any outstanding loans the client may have and any
default record.
• Assess client’s integrity and business acumen.

• Verify purpose of the loan application and viability of the business.
• Verify the investment of personal finances in the business.
• Assess the potential for business growth.

Field Officer recommends for approval / rejection of the loan.
Field coordinator cross checks and recommends for approval
to center coordinator.

Approval granted by center coordinator.
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HEED loans can be
taken by an individual,
or by a group of 6 to
8 members. Individual
clients make monthly
payments, whereas
group clients make bimonthly debt payments.
A majority of these
loans are disbursed
for agriculture (31% in
2015), small enterprises
(19%), fishing (14%) and
dairy (10%)purposes.

STORIES of HOPE

RAMAIAH JEYAKUMARI
Loan value outstanding 80,000 (US$552)

Jayakumari’s story is one of triumph over many struggles. She was born in the
70s in the eastern part of Sri Lanka and was the youngest girl of 8 children. In
1986, at age 8, she lost all her 7 siblings to communal conflict. Her parents,
traumatized by the loss of their 7 sons, prematurely gave Jeyakuamari in
marriage four years later. Within a year, while pregnant with her first child,
Jayakumari had to endure another tragic episode in her life. Her husband was
abducted by unknown assailants, which were rampant incidents in Sri Lanka
during the civil war.
The heightening of the war in the subsequent years pushed Jeyakumari
to relocate to a nearby village with her baby daughter and parents. There
Jeyakumari was able to find work as a care taker of a nearby temple and
began to cultivate chena (which refers to the cultivation of selected vegetables
such as okra, beans, tapioca, cucumber, green leaves, bitter gourd, corn,
ground nut and chillies) within the temple premises. In 2001, Jeyakuamari
married Ramaiah and had three sons from her second marriage.
Together with her husband, Jeyakumari continued chena cultivation on the
temple premises and sold the weekly produce to the local community and
adjoining village market. The initial operation was small and very labour
intensive. The main challenge for Jeyakumari was the lack of access to
continued water supply and electricity in the eastern region. This meant the
Ramaiah family had to manually collect and store water for their daily use
and for the crops from the public temple well. Despite immense difficulties,
the Ramaiah family continued to strive ahead with chena cultivation as this
operation was the family’s only source of livelihood.
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In 2012, through combination of HEED loan of Rs. 30,000/= (US$ 207) and personal savings of
Rs. 20,000/= (US$ 138), Jeyakumari invested in installing power supply, a tube well and a water motor, the combination of which enabled the automated supply of water to the crops and
increase profitability to LKR 40,000. A second HEED loan of Rs. 50,000/= (US$ 345) enabled the
installation of water sprinklers, which further increased her profitability by LKR30,000. Both loans
were repaid within two and a half years.
In the subsequent year, however, Jeyakumari had to move once again as her employment
contract came to an end. Despite having to start all over again, Jeyakumari and Ramaiah leased
a 2-acre land and began chena cultivation on it. The 3rd HEED loan of Rs. 60,000 (US$414) in
2015 financed the installation of a tube well and an electric motor, thereby providing better
access to water for the crops. Jeyakumari hopes that tireless efforts will bear fruits in due time,
thereby enabling her ability to expand chena cultivation.

STORIES of HOPE

SUJEEWANI
KUSUMALATHA
Loan value outstanding 2,000 (US$14)

A mother of two, Sujeewani runs her own business in collecting and packaging coconut husks
which are used as raw material in the agricultural, poultry and horticulture industries in Sri Lanka.
She initially began as a daily worker herself and excelled in the technique cutting the husks into
different shapes. An accident in 2012, which resulted in the loss of her right hand, propelled her
to move away from the industry.
In 2013, with the help of HEED, Sujeewani was able to kick-off her poultry business through a
loan of Rs.25,000 (USD$188), from which she earned an income of Rs. 15,000 (USD$103) during
the first year. The HEED loan was repaid in 2014. It was around the same time that Sujeewani also
realized the huge potential in the coconut husk processing business and decided to venture into
it.
Armed with a second loan from HEED for the amount of Rs. 35,000 (USD$263) and her personal
savings, Sujeewani purchased a coconut husk cutting machine. Her husband, a daily wage worker
himself, joined Sujeewani’s business and handled all of the laborious work while Sujeewani dealt
with the management aspect of the business. With the increase in demand for her products,
Sujeewani was able to hire two more daily workers and purchase an additional machine. A third
HEED loan was used to purchase a small tractor, which was instrumental in transporting raw
coconut husks and the finished products. Both loans were repaid in 2015 and 2016, respectively.
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The results of her commitment and business acumen are noteworthy. Her monthly income grew
from Rs. 35,000 to Rs. 40,000 in just over one year. The capital of her business improved to Rs.
300,000/-, from almost nothing. Her workforce increased to 3 workers and the business is able to
produce products from12,000 coconut husks every week.
For Sujeewani, her business has not only been a lifeline to her family, but has also pushed her
out of her comfort zone. A natural introvert, Sujeewani has had to overcome her shyness (and
disability), to run her business and deal with multiple stakeholders. She has now morphed into a
confident person and is a role model in her village.
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STORIES of HOPE

SUMAN LUXALA
Runner-up, Lydia Award (2015)
Loan value outstanding 8,912 (US$61)

A jack of all trades, Luxala runs a very small mom-and-pop store in a village in the north western
part of Sri Lanka, which is known for the fisheries industry. Married to Suman, a fisherman from
her village, Luxala and her family had to leave behind their home and flee to a neighboring area
during the height of civil war.
In 2012, Luxala and her family returned to their village, only to realize that they had lost all of their
belongings during the period of displacement. With the help of her first HEED loan, Luxala was
able to replace her husband’s fishing equipment and the family was able to live on Suman’s daily
catch at sea. However, in 2013, Suman died of hyperthermia after a bad storm hit the village.
The young widow and a mum to 3 children, Luxala had to now shoulder the responsibility of
providing for her family.
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THE

Lydia Awards

Named after a Biblical woman described in the book of Acts as a successful businesswoman
and wise financial steward, the Lydia Award is given annually to exemplary micro-financed
businesses within PEER Servants’ network. Awards are based on a number of criteria,
including growth in capital and employees, innovation, and level of impact on the community.
Micro-finance organizations from around the world send two Lydia nominees annually to PEER
Servants, who choose a winner through their selection committee. In 2010, a HEED client from
the Jaffna district won the Lydia Award, and in 2012 George Stanislas was a runner-up.

Initially, Luxala would undertake all types of jobs to secure a daily income, from assisting
fishermen to clean their daily catch to making rice flour by pounding of rice. Through
it all, Luxala not only provided for her family, but also ensured the HEED loan was fully
repaid on time.
In 2014, thanks to the second HEED loan for the amount of Rs. 50,000/= (US$ 376),
Luxala partitioned a portion of her house into a small retail store and began selling her
rice flour product at a relatively larger scale. Within one year, she increased the product
line to include home grown vegetables from her garden and homemade dry fish. Her
tireless efforts enabled her to earn a monthly income of approximately Rs. 27,000/=
(US$ 203) during the first year. Today, Luxala, has also used her entrepreneurial skills to
venture into the poultry business.
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2015 at a Glance
CLIENT
GROWTH

FINANCIAL
INDICATORS

1923

$346

AVERAGE
LOAN SIZE

BRANCHES

7%

$662485

12

CLIENTS

CLIENT GROWTH
FROM 2014

HEED STAFF
& COVERAGE

5

LOAN OFFICERS

TOTAL LOANS
DISBURSED

100%

REPAYMENT RATE

54%

99%

OF CLIENTS IN
2015 WERE NEW

VAVUNIYA DISTRICT
WAS INCLUDED.

OPERATIONAL
SUSTAINABILITY

Staff Training
Our Madampe Center Coordinator followed SIYB training conducted by Start and Improve Your Business Association of Sri Lanka, which was fully sponsored by the HEED
program.

NET PORTFOLIO

ACTIVE CLIENTS

2011
1,109

(OUSTANDING, USD)

2015
1,923

2011
$190,734
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2015
$340.453

Financial Statements
DECEMBER 31, 2015

BALANCE SHEET (USD)

$
ASSETS 		
Non-Current Assets
Fixed Assets Net of Depreciation 			
Current Assets
Cash at Bank and In hand - Loan Capital		
Cash at Bank and In hand - Other 			

$
13,186

19,193
7,594

26,787

Net Loan Portfolio – Client / Debtors
Total Loan Portfolio – Client / Debtors		
355,488
Less Loan Loss Reserve				
15,036
						

340,453
380,426

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Donated Equity					315,033
Excess of Donation / Income over Expenses		
65,393
Liabilities					
0

380,426

DONATION / INCOME STATEMENT (USD)
DONATIONS

$
					

$

OPERATING INCOME
Interest Income on Loans			
61,583
Income – Client Services				
2,317
						
LESS OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Remuneration			
36,327
Administrative Expenses				
3,371
Occupancy Expenses				
10,108
Travel						 2,655
Communications				
815
Bank Fees					
12
Depreciation					
3,160
Maintenance and Repairs				
5,437
Audit and Legal Fees				
217
Client Training Expenses				
620
Staff Training Expenses				
1051
Other Operating Expenses			
130
Loan Loss Provision				
703
		
EXCESS OF DONATION / INCOME OVER EXPENSES
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66,099

63,900
129,999

-64,606
65,393

HEED Board and Partner Institutions
FACOM
Details of the FACOM members are provided below.
Name
Chandran Williams		
Sathy Kulasingham		
Sinnappan Micheal 		
Naveendran
Ruwanthi Elwalagedara
Niyanthini Kadirgamar
Lokendra Abhayaratne

Description
Secretary to FACOM			
Director, Operations			
HEED Board Committee member

Qualification / Positions Held
FCCA, Director YGRO.
ACMA
ACA

HEED Board Committee member
HEED Board Committee member
FACOM				

BA ECON
BA
Chairman, Console Electronics (Pvt) Ltd.,

									 Past Chairman of World Vision Lanka

Tony Seneviratne		

FACOM				

Former National Director of Habitat

									 for Humanity Sri Lanka, Presently Chairman
									 of National Peace Council

Anbahan Ariyadurai		

FACOM				

PhD in Textile Engineering,

									 Dean of the faculty of engineering,
									 Open University of Sri Lanka

Ayanka De Silva		

FACOM				

Former Country Coordinator of

									 Kindernothilfe ,(KNH), Presently Administrator
								 for Colombo Theological Seminary

PEER Servants
A US based group of volunteers who partner
with indigenous, autonomous microfinance
institutions in Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, Latin
America, and the Caribbean.
ZOA
A Netherlands based NGO having its
operations also in Sri Lanka.

This document is for the addressee only. Information
should not be sent to any other person or posted on any
web site without the written permission of YGro (pvt) Ltd.

Palmera
Australian based organization, partners with
local prganizations
Individual supporters
There are many individuals who partner with us
for the development of the poor. They play a
significant part in serving the poor.

Photo Credit
Photography courtesy of Mr. Grzegorz Litynski.
Y Gro (Pvt) Ltd (Central Office)
No.7, Costa Mawatha, Off Kadawatha Road
Kalubowila, Sri Lanka
Phone: + 94 (0)11 276 4888
Fax:
+ 94 (0)11 276 4889
Website: www.ygro.lk
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